
 

 
 

      

October 26, 2020 
 

7:00 p.m. - Committee Meeting  

7:30 p.m. - Regular Board Meeting  

 
Committee Meeting 

Agenda 

 
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Board of Park Commissioners of the Mundelein Park & 
Recreation District, Lake County, Illinois (the “Park Board”) will hold a Committee Meeting of 
the Park Board on the 26th of October of 2020, at 7:00 o’clock p.m., at Regent Center, 1200 Regent 
Drive, Mundelein, Illinois. 

 
The Agenda for the Meeting is as follows:  
 
Updates/Discussion 
1. Introduction – Melinda Agosto, Child Development Director 
2. Regular Board Meeting Topics  

a. First Amendment Activities Policy - Amendment    
b. Mundelein Heritage Museum Collection Management Policy – Amendment 
c. Deed of Gifts – Mundelein Heritage Museum 
d. Job Descriptions 

  
Action Items – Regular Board Meeting 
1. Approve of First Amendment Activities Policy - Amendment    
2. Approve of Mundelein Heritage Museum Collection Management Policy - Amendment 
3. Approve of Deed of Gifts – Mundelein Heritage Museum 
4. Approve of Job Descriptions 

  
 

 

 

 



 

 
 

      

BOARD MEMORANDUM 
 

October 26, 2020 Committee Meeting Topics 

 
Introduction – Melinda Agosto, Child Development Director 
Melinda Agosto will be present to share her background and experiences.  As well, Melinda will 
share updates on the Big & Little Program and Learning Center. 
 
Regular Board Meeting Topics – See attached memorandums within Regular Board Mtg 
Executive Director Salski has prepared memorandums for each discussion item.  If time permits, 
Executive Director Salski will address any topic but the First Amendment Activities Policy is the 
highest priority. 
 

a. First Amendment Activities Policy - Amendment    
b. Mundelein Heritage Museum Collection Management Policy – Amendment 
c. Deed of Gifts – Mundelein Heritage Museum 
d. Job Descriptions 

  
Action Items – Regular Board Meeting 
1. Approve of First Amendment Activities Policy - Amendment    
2. Approve of Mundelein Heritage Museum Collection Management Policy - Amendment 
3. Approve of Deed of Gifts – Mundelein Heritage Museum 
4. Approve of Job Descriptions 
 



 

 

      

REGULAR BOARD MEETING 
October 26, 2020 

7:30 pm 
 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Board of Park Commissioners of the Mundelein Park & Recreation 
District, Lake County, Illinois (the “Park Board”) will hold a Regular Board meeting of the Park Board on the 
26th day of October 2020, at 7:30 o’clock p.m., at Regent Center, 1200 Regent Drive, Mundelein, Illinois. 
 

AGENDA 
Call to Order: 
 
Pledge of Allegiance: 
 
Roll Call:          Dolan, Frasier, Knudson, McGrath, Ortega 
 
Approval of Minutes: Committee Meeting 10-12-20, Regular Meeting 10-12-20 & Executive Session 10-12-20 

 
Approval of Disbursements:  Warrants: 101620, 101820 and 102620 = $318,750.91 
 
Financials: September 
 
Police Report:  September 
 
Correspondence:  Letter of Support for Village ITEP Grant Application 
 
Old Business:    1.  Approve of First Amendment Activities Policy - Amendment 
     
New Business:   1.  Approve of Mundelein Heritage Museum Collection Management Policy - Amendment 
 2.  Approve of Deed of Gifts – Mundelein Heritage Museum 
 3.  Approve of Job Descriptions 
   
Board Business:  
 
Staff Reports:  
 
Service Anniversaries:  Gwen Fuesz, 1; Kimberley Wells, 14; Janet Kalcsis, 23; Marissa Moravec, 1. 
 
Executive Session:  Personnel 5 ILCS 120/2 (c)(1); 

Purchase or Lease of Real Estate 5 ILCS 120/2 (c)(5); Imminent or  
Collective Bargaining or Salary Schedules 5 ILCS 120/2(c)(2)  

 
 Action on Items Discussed in Executive Session, if Necessary 
  
Visitors 
  
Adjournment 



 
 
Rules for Public Comment: 

A. At the start of the period for public comment the board President or acting chairperson will 
advise the public: 
1. The amount of time permitted for public comment; 
2. That all speakers state their name and addresses before addressing the Board;  
3. To avoid repetitive comments, testimony and general questions; and 
4. To appoint only one person to speak on behalf of a group. 

B. Each person will be permitted to speak one time only, unless the President determines that 
allowing a speaker to address the Board again will contribute new testimony or evidence 
germane to an issue on the agenda for that meeting. 

C. Unless a representative spokesperson is appointed in the manner described in rule D, all 
comments from the public will be limited to no more than three (3) minutes per person. 

D. Groups may register a representative spokesperson by filing an appearance form no later than 
one (1) hour in advance of a meeting. The appearance form must designate (i) the number of 
people the designee represents for the purpose of making public comment; (ii) the subject 
matter of the public comments; and (iii) whether the subject begin represented by a group 
spokesperson shall be deemed to have waived their opportunity to speak independently unless 
the President determines that allowing such a speaker to address the Board will contribute new 
testimony or evidence germane to an issue on the agenda for that meeting. 
1. A representative spokesperson who timely files a complete appearance form to speak on a 

matter germane to the agenda shall be permitted to speak for three (3) minutes for each 
person being represented, up to a maximum of fifteen (15) minutes. 

2. A representative spokesperson who timely files a complete appearance form to speak on a 
matter not germane to the agenda shall be permitted to speak for three (3) minutes for each 
person being represented, up to a maximum of nine (9) minutes. 

E. The Board shall not respond to questions posed during public comment. All questions shall be 
recorded by the Board Secretary and a response shall be presented either during the next 
regular Board meeting or in writing before such meeting. 

F. All commends must be civil in nature Any person who engages in threatening, slanderous or 
disorderly behavior when addressing the Board shall be deemed out-of-order by the presiding 
officer and his or her time to address the Board at said meeting shall end. 
 

Approved 4/14/2014 Board Meeting 

 

 

 



MUNDELEIN PARK AND RECREATION DISTRICT BOARD OF 
PARK COMMISSIONERS, MUNDELEIN, LAKE COUNTY, ILLINOIS 

HELD A COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE MEETING ON  
MONDAY, OCTOBER 12, 2020 AT 7:00 P.M. AT THE 

MUNDELEIN COMMUNITY CENTER ADMINISTRATION OFFICES, 
1401 NORTH MIDLOTHIAN ROAD, MUNDELEIN, ILLINOIS 

________________________________________________________________________ 
 
The Committee of the Whole meeting of the Board of Park Commissioners of the Mundelein 
Park and Recreation District was called to order at 7:00 p.m. by President ORTEGA held at the 
Community Center in the Board Room. 
 
Present were Commissioners DOLAN, FRASIER, KNUDSON, McGRATH and ORTEGA.  
Staff present included Executive Director SALSKI.   
 
President ORTEGA introduced the grants.  Executive Director SALSKI provided explanations of 
the grants being submitted.  He mentioned staff anticipated looking at every opportunity to 
receive maximum funding.  Additionally, he explained the Treasurer’s office discussion about 
tax collections and he outlined a more detailed approach for projected tax revenue.     
 
President ORTEGA explained the OSLAD Grant challenges.  Executive Director Salski outlined 
the process to withdraw and approach future opportunities.  Commissioner McGRATH asked 
what percentage of the engineering drawings are complete and can be used in the future.  
Executive Director Salski stated 90-95% which would cost significantly more in future years.  
Also, he stated the engineering drawings will be extremely beneficial in the future.   
 
Executive Director Salski mentioned the Foundation strategy.  Commissioner DOLAN suggested 
additional strategies such as brick paver program.  He stated special events would assist draw ing 
attention to the Foundation. 
 
Executive Director Salski mentioned a decision needed to be made regarding the Community 
Wide Survey as a deposit was processed in April, 2020.  Board Members questioned the timing 
and value but understood the importance for Accreditation purposes.  Commissioner McGRATH 
had a question about the contract.  Executive Director Salski stated a cancellation clause is vague 
in the agreement.  Commissioner DOLAN suggested to keep moving forward with the process. 
 
The Committee Meeting adjourned at 7:28 p.m. 
 
 
__________________________ 
Secretary 



MUNDELEIN PARK AND RECREATION DISTRICT BOARD OF 
PARK COMMISSIONERS, MUNDELEIN, LAKE COUNTY, ILLINOIS 

HELD A REGULAR BOARD MEETING ON  
MONDAY, OCTOBER 12, 2020 AT 7:30 P.M. AT THE 

MUNDELEIN COMMUNITY CENTER ADMINISTRATION OFFICES, 
1401 NORTH MIDLOTHIAN ROAD, MUNDELEIN, ILLINOIS 

________________________________________________________________________ 
 
The regular scheduled meeting of the Board of Park Commissioners of the Mundelein Park and 
Recreation District, Mundelein, Lake County, Illinois, was called to order at 7:30 p.m. by 
President ORTEGA and he asked the assemblage to rise and recite the Pledge of Allegiance.  
 
He then directed the secretary to call the roll. Present were Commissioners DOLAN, FRASIER, 
KNUDSON, McGRATH and ORTEGA.  Staff present included Executive Director SALSKI.   
 
Commissioner McGRATH moved to approve the minutes of the Committee Meeting and 
Regular Meeting from September 28, 2020, second by Commissioner DOLAN. President 
ORTEGA repeated the motion and asked if there were any additional corrections or additions 
and none were made. A voice vote was taken with all voting yes. 
 
President ORTEGA stated the Warrants being approved.  Commissioner FRASIER moved to 
approve Warrants 100220, 20320, 100420, 100620 AND 101220 in the amount of $369,817.54 
second by Commissioner KNUDSON.  President ORTEGA repeated the motion and asked if 
there were any questions and none were raised. A roll call vote was taken with Commissioners 
FRASIER, KNUDSON, DOLAN, McGRATH and ORTEGA voting yes. 
 
Commissioner ORTEGA mentioned the IAPD Board Retreat and Legal Symposium.  
Commissioner DOLAN mentioned a webinar by aQity that would provide key benchmarks 
regarding tax levy, land, etc.  He stated IAPD had a Board Retreat and shared a report focused on 
number of employees, population, EAV, tax levy, etc.  IAPD used Mundelein as an example. 
Commissioner KNUDSON asked if the district had less or more staff than other comparable 
agencies.  Commissioner DOLAN said the agency had more staff due to the part-time staff but 
less full-time.   
 
President ORTEGA requested a motion for the Executive Session of Personnel 5 ILCS 120/2 
(c)(1) at 7:40 p.m., Commission DOLAN moved and second by Commissioner McGRATH.  A 
roll call vote was taken with Commissioners DOLAN, McGRATH,  FRASIER, KNUDSON and 
ORTEGA voting yes. 
 
Visitor:  Ron Greenberg had no comment. 
 
There being no further business, Commissioner DOLAN moved to adjourn at 8:15 p.m. second 
by Commissioner FRASIER.  The motion was unanimously approved.  
 
_______________________________ 
Secretary 

































 

 
 

      

BOARD MEMORANDUM 
 

October 26, 2020 Regular Board Meeting Agenda Item 

 
To: Board of Commissioners 

From: Ron Salski, Executive Director 

Date: October 22, 2020 

Subject: September Financial Report  
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Analysis/Considerations 
Attached are the financial reports.  Just a reminder, that the red parenthesis indicates an 
unfavorable number for the column compared to the budget i.e. actual to budget, actual to budget 
YTD, projected to budget.  After reviewing and analyzing the MTD and YTD Financial Reports, 
a summary is provided below: 
 
Month to Date 
For District-Wide MTD, the district was unfavorable ($265,620) as the budget anticipated 
$485,866 in tax revenue.  This a timing issue due to the delayed tax payment schedule. 

Year to Date 
For District-Wide YTD, the district was unfavorable ($313,748) as the budget anticipated 
$570,310 in tax revenue.  This a timing issue due to the delayed tax payment schedule. 

Notes 
*COVID-19 Expenses (equipment, supplies and personnel) are estimated at $122,000.  This does 
not include expenses for e-learning hub which is $90,000+.  
 
Action and Motion Requested 
Move to place the September Financials on file. 





























































 

 
 

      

BOARD MEMORANDUM 
 

October 26, 2020 Regular Board Meeting Agenda Item 

 
To: Board of Commissioners 

From: Ron Salski, Executive Director 

Date: October 22, 2020 

Subject: Approve of First Amendment Activities Policy - Amendment 

______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Background 
The Board approved a First Amendment Activities Policy.  See attached.  In 2020, there were two permits 
issued for the exact location listed in the policy.  The first permit applicant violated the policy as it held an 
activity at Keith Mione Park and Kracklauer Park.  The Park District did not give permission to use 
Kracklauer Park.  The second permit applicant met all the requirements.   
 
Analysis/Considerations 
During the summer, President Ortega and Executive Director Salski attended a First Amendment Policy 
webinar that identified what should be included in a policy.  As well, any policy should allow for First 
Amendment Activities in other areas of the Park & Recreation District.  Basically, the Park & Recreation 
Agency must allow activities within its park and identify specific requirement.  Because it is open-ended, 
it will require 14 days to determine requirements for each park.  In the meantime, it is important to identify 
and suggest key revisions. 
 
Executive Director Salski made a few revisions but believes there are more necessary revisions to the 
requirements section.  These recommendations will take several months to finalize.   
 
Recommendation 
Staff recommends approving the policy amendment understanding there will be additional revisions. 
 
Action and Motion Requested 
Move to approve the policy amendment as stated.  
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MUNDELEIN PARK & RECREATION DISTRICT 

Mundelein, Lake County, Illinois 
 

FIRST AMENDMENT ACTIVITIES POLICY 
 
I. Policy Statement 
 
This policy is intended to address the criteria for engaging in activities protected by the First 
Amendment of the United States Constitution while on property owned or controlled by the 
Mundelein Park & Recreation District. 
 
The District believes there are reasonable and desirable needs for the performance of First 
Amendment activities on Park District property conducted by residents and resident 
organizations which are outside the span of control of the District.  The District further believes 
Park District property is primarily intended to be used and operated for active and passive 
recreational activities and facilities.  As a result of these competing interests, the types of First 
Amendment activities allowed on Park District property must be balanced against the nature and 
size of the property and the other intended or permitted uses thereof so that the conduct of First 
Amendment Activities does not result in a direct conflict with the Park District’s intended or 
permitted use of the property or damage to the property.  In light of these considerations, the 
Board of Park Commissioners adopts this policy as an exercise of its power to establish by policy 
all needful rules and regulations for the government and protection of parks, boulevards and 
driveways and other property under its jurisdiction, and to effect the objects for which the 
Districts was formed. 
 
II. Definitions 
 
A.  First Amendment Activities shall mean, and include, the following activities performed by 
or on behalf of a resident or Resident Organization:  

1. Engaging in charitable, religious or political speech or expressive conduct with a 
group of more than fifteen (15) people; 

2. Engaging in the commercial sale and distribution of merchandise for charitable, 
religious, or political purposes; 

3. Conducting parades or public assemblies;  
4. Distributing non-commercial printed or written material; or 
5. Erecting unattended, seasonal displays representing a charitable, religious or 

political message, which may occupy an area no larger than 30 square feet. 
 
B.  First Amendment Location shall mean:  

1. For activities described in item A(1), the meeting room where the Board of Park 
Commissioners meets, provided that such activity does not exceed the occupancy 
limitations of that room or cause the Board or committee to be unable to 
effectively conduct any meeting; 

2. For all activities described in items A, that 2+/- acre portion of Keith Mione 
Community Park located within the parking lot on the southerly side of the 
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driveway and the open area directly south of such parking lot, as more specifically 
depicted on Exhibit A, attached hereto and incorporated by reference;  

3. For activities described in items A(1) and (3), an open and unimproved area no 
larger than 10’ x 10’ adjacent to and outside the parking lot at any District 
Property which has a parking area, provided that such activity, in consideration of 
all other contemporaneous Park District activity occurring there, does not obstruct 
any public sidewalk or ingress or egress to any place or building on District 
property by hindering or impeding or tending to hinder or impede the free and 
uninterrupted passage pedestrians thereon or therein. 

4. All District Property or parts thereof not expressly described above shall be 
considered a non-public forum secondary location where First Amendment 
Activities are not permitted with additional review time.  For activities described 
in items A(3) an open and unimproved area no larger than 10’ x 10’ adjacent to 
and outside the parking lot at any District Property which has a parking area, 
provided that such activity, in consideration of all other contemporaneous Park 
District activity occurring there, does not obstruct any public sidewalk or ingress 
or egress to any place or building on District property by hindering or impeding or 
tending to hinder or impede the free and uninterrupted passage pedestrians 
thereon or therein.  This approval process may be considered for up to 14 days as 
B(2) is the primary location. 

 
“Resident organization” shall mean a firm, partnership, group, association, corporation, 
governmental unit, company or organization of any kind, except the District, that has a 
significant relationship to the Park District community.  A significant relationship can be 
demonstrated by meeting the following criteria: 
 

1. 55% or more members or participants reside within the corporate limits of the 
Park District; or 

2. Have a charter or other official recognition by a parent, state or national 
organization designating it as a local chapter; or 

3. Have a principal place of business located within the corporate limits of the Park 
District; and 

4. Be in good standing for all registrations, licenses, permits and regulations. 
 
III.  Restriction on Solicitation 
 
Residents and Resident Organizations only shall be issued permits for activities described in 
Section II.A.2 only for First Amendment Locations. Any person engaging in solicitation activity 
pursuant to a permit in or in close proximity to a parking lot, highway or street must wear a high 
visibility vest. 
 
IV. Permit Requirement 
 
A. No person or organization, other than the District, shall, without a permit: 
 

1. Conduct a public assembly or parade involving more than fifteen (15) individuals 
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or vehicles; 
 
2. Place, paste, glue, tack or otherwise affix or post any sign, placard, advertisement, 

or inscription whatsoever, nor erect or cause to be erected any permanent or 
temporary sign whatsoever, on any structure, fence or tree on District property, 
except to the extent temporary signs are allowed by the Illinois Election Code for 
polling places during the electioneering period.  Nothing herein shall be construed 
to prohibit the carrying of signs in the course of performing a First Amendment 
Activity in a First Amendment Location; 

 
3. Circulate or distribute, in any indoor District property, any leaflets, handbills, 

notices, pamphlets, books, documents, or papers of any kind, except on bulletin 
boards expressly provided for such purpose, or cause them to be attached to 
vehicles and equipment parked on District property; 

 
4. Engage in solicitation from persons on District property, except for First 

Amendment Activities in areas specifically described as First Amendment 
Locations; and 

 
5. Erect unattended seasonal displays, which may occupy an area no larger than 30 

square feet nor be displayed for greater than fourteen (14) days. 
 
6.   Use of electrical outlets/boxes for sound, lighting, etc. 

 
B. By issuing a permit the Park District does not relinquish the right to control the 
management of the District property and enforce all necessary and proper rules for the safe 
operation of District property. 
 
V. Indemnification and Reimbursement Agreement 
 
No permit for any activity described in Article IV shall be granted unless the applicant shall have 
executed an agreement with the District, on a form to be prescribed by the District staff, in which 
the applicant shall promise and covenant to bear all costs of policing, cleaning up and restoring 
the District property upon which the permitted event or activity occurs  upon conclusion of the 
event or activity; to reimburse the District for any such costs incurred by the District; and to 
indemnify the District and hold the District harmless from any liability to any person resulting 
from any damage or injury proximately caused by the action or omission of the permittee, the 
sponsoring organization, its officers, employees or agents or any person under their control 
insofar as permitted by law.  Such an agreement may be executed contemporaneously with the 
issuance of the permit. 
 
VI. Security Deposit 
 
For any activity described in Article IV.A.1, 4 or 5, no application for permit shall be granted 
unless the same shall be accompanied by the deposit of a sum of money equal to the estimated 
cost of policing, cleaning up and restoring the park upon conclusion of the use or activity, as set 
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by the schedule of fees set by the District staff and approved by the Board. Promptly after the 
conclusion of a permitted activity, the District shall inspect the premises and equipment used by 
the permittee. If it is determined by such inspection, that the sponsor or participants in the 
permitted event proximately caused damage to District property in excess of normal wear and 
tear and which requires repairs in excess of routine maintenance, the District shall retain the 
security deposit or any portion thereof necessary to pay for the cost of repair. The District staff 
shall give written notice of the assessment of damages and retention of the security deposit to the 
permittee by personal delivery or by deposit in the United States mail, with proper postage 
prepaid to the name and address set forth in the application for permit. 
 
VII. Insurance 
 
For any activity described in Article IV.A.1, 4 or 5, Applicant shall procure and maintain at all 
times during its use of District property, insurance in such amounts and with such coverages as 
shall reasonably be required by the District and shall name District as an additional insured 
thereunder. The amounts and type of insurance required shall be reasonably determined by the 
Director, based upon the nature of the activity, the estimated number of participants, and the risk 
of personal injury or property damage involved. The Director shall prepare a uniform schedule of 
insurance guidelines for particular types of activities. Applicant shall provide District with a 
certificate from its insurer evidencing such coverage prior to applicant's use of District property. 
The certificate shall also provide that the insurer shall give the District reasonable advance notice 
of insurer's intent to cancel the insurance coverage provided. 
  
VIII. Processing of Application for Permits 
 
A. Order 
 
Applications must be filed during regular business hours, or shall not be deemed filed until the 
next business day.  Applications shall be filed no later than forty-eight hours prior to the activity 
for which a permit is sought.  Applications may be obtained from the Park District website or the 
Administrative Office. Applications for permits shall be processed in order of receipt (e.g. first 
come, first serve); and the use of a particular First Amendment Location or part thereof shall be 
allocated preference in order of receipt of fully executed applications; provided, the use of the 
First Amendment Location described in II.B.2 shall be scheduled giving preference in the 
following order to the following activities and groups regardless of the order of receipt of fully 
executed applications: 
 

1. District sponsored and supervised programs and activities; 
 
2. Affiliate organization programs and activities; 
 
3. Activities sponsored by residents of the Mundelein Park & Recreation District or 

Resident Organizations; and 
 
4. Activities sponsored by non-residents or non-resident organizations. 
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B. Preliminary Approval 
 
Applicants must agree that participants of events will abide by and comply with the laws of the 
United States of America, the State of Illinois, local laws and policies as well as the rules and 
regulations of the Park District. Applications for permits for activities or events which require 
insurance, approval or permits from other governmental entities, or compliance with other terms 
or conditions, will be reviewed and, if the application otherwise conforms to all other 
requirements, a preliminary approval will be issued. If, within fourteen days of the issuance of 
the preliminary approval, but in no event later than the day prior to the date of the event or 
activity, an insurance certificate evidencing the requisite insurance is not filed with the Director, 
or the approval or permit of other governmental entities has not been received, or the other terms 
and conditions have not been met, the preliminary approval will expire, the application for 
permit will be deemed denied and no written notice of denial will be required.  Please note that 
the Park District may terminate the permit at any time it determines the applicant and/or the 
participants have violated the rules set forth in this Code. 
  
C. Written Denials 
 
Except for applications for permits for which preliminary approvals have been issued, 
applications for permits shall be deemed approved, subject to insurance requirements as provided 
in Section VII, above, if no written denial is issued before the date of the event,  but in no case 
later than fourteen days of the date on which the application is fully completed, executed and 
filed with the appropriate officer or employee, as designated by the Director; provided, however, 
the District may extend the period of review for an additional fourteen days by issuance of a 
written notice of extension describing such additional relevant information required by the 
District to identify if the application and proposed activity complies with this Code. If, prior to 
the expiration of the extended review period, no written denial is issued, the application for 
permit shall be deemed approved. 
 
D. Notice of Extended Review or Denial or Issuance of Permit 
 
Written or electronic notice of denial or notice of extension shall be served on the applicant by e-
mail, personal delivery, or by deposit in United States mail, with proper postage prepaid, to the 
name and address on the application for permit. 
 
E. Contents of Notice; Grounds for Denial 
 
Notice of denial of an application for permit shall clearly set forth the grounds upon which the 
permit was denied together with a citation to the sections of this policy with which the 
application fails to comply and, where feasible, shall contain a proposal by the District for 
measures by which the applicant may cure any defects in the application for permit or otherwise 
procure a permit. Where an application or permit has been denied because a fully executed prior 
application for the same time and place has been received, and a permit has been or will be 
granted to the prior applicant authorizing uses or activities which do not reasonably permit 
multiple occupancy of the particular area, the District shall propose an alternate place, if 
available for the same time, or an alternate time, if available for the same place. The District may 
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deny an application for permit on any of the following grounds: 
 

1. the application for permit is not fully completed and executed; 
 
2. the applicant has not timely tendered the applicable application fee, user fee, 

indemnification and reimbursement agreement, or security deposit; 
 
3. the application for permit contains a material falsehood or misrepresentation; 
 
4. the applicant is legally incompetent to contract or to sue and be sued; 
  
5. the applicant or the person on whose behalf the application for permit was made 

has on prior occasions damaged district property and has not paid in full for such 
damage, or has other outstanding and unpaid debts to the District; 

 
6. a fully executed prior application for permit for the same time and place has been 

received, and a permit has been or will be granted to a prior applicant (or higher 
ranking applicant) authorizing uses or activities which do not reasonably permit 
multiple occupancy of the particular park or part thereof; 

 
7. the use or activity intended by the applicant would conflict with previously 

planned programs organized and conducted by the District and previously 
scheduled for the same time and place; 

 
8. the proposed use or activity is prohibited by or inconsistent with the recognized 

and accepted uses of the park or part thereof; 
 
9. the use or activity intended by the applicant would present an unreasonable 

danger to the health or safety of the applicant, or other users of the park, of 
District employees or of the public, despite reasonable accommodations designed 
to mitigate such risks; 

 
10. the applicant has not complied or cannot comply with applicable licensure 

requirements, policies or regulations concerning the sale or offering for sale of 
any food, goods or services; 

 
11. the use or activity intended by the applicant is prohibited by law, by the policies 

or policies of the District, or by the regulations of the District staff; 
 
12. the applicant has not secured the requisite insurance; or 
 
13. the applicant or the person on whose behalf the application for permit was made 

has on prior occasions made material misrepresentations regarding the nature or 
scope of the event or activity previously permitted or has violated the terms of 
prior permits issued to the applicant. 
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F. Amendment or Revision of Applications 
 
Any amendment or revision of an application or permit shall, for purposes of determining the 
priority of the application for permit, relate back to the original filing thereof, but the time in 
which the District shall grant or deny the application for permit and serve notice of such granting 
or denial shall be computed from the date of the amendment or revision. 
 
IX. Procedures for Review; Waivers 
 
A. Review by Director 
 

1. Any applicant who is denied a permit or a permittee who is assessed damages 
pursuant to this Policy may, within seven days of the service of notice of such 
determination, file a written appeal from such determination with the Director.  If 
the Director’s decision is being appealed, the appeal shall be filed with the Board 
President; 

 
2. The Director shall have two (2) business days from the date on which the appeal 

was filed in which to serve upon the applicant a notice that he/she has affirmed, 
modified or reversed the denial; 

 
3. Such notice shall be deemed served upon the applicant or permittee when it is 

personally delivered or when it is sent by United States mail, with proper postage 
prepaid, to the name and address set forth on the application for permit; 

 
4. If such notice is not served upon the applicant or permittee within two (2) 

business days of the date upon which the appeal was filed, then the decision shall 
be deemed reversed. 

  
B. Form of Appeals 
 
Any appeals filed pursuant to this policy shall state succinctly the grounds upon which it is 
asserted that the decision should be modified or reversed and shall be accompanied by copies of 
the application for permit, the written notice of the determination of the supervisor and/or the 
Director and any other papers material to the determination. 
 
C. Waiver of Requirements 
 
Any requirements for or limitation upon a permit or the requirement of a permit may be waived 
by the Director if the activity is protected by the First Amendment of the United States 
Constitution and/or the condition would be so financially burdensome that it would preclude the 
applicant from using District property for the proposed activity. Fees for equipment and services 
may not be waived pursuant to this subsection. Application for a waiver shall be made on a form 
prescribed by the Director. 
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X. Severability 
 
If any provision of this Policy or the application thereof to any person or circumstance be held 
invalid, the remainder of this Policy and the application of such provision to other persons or 
circumstances shall not be affected thereby. The District reserves the power to amend or repeal 
this Policy at any time without notice; and all rights, privileges and immunities conferred by this 
policy or by acts done pursuant hereto shall exist subject to such power. 
 
4818-0860-4250, v.  2, 102020, v. 3 



 

 
 

      

BOARD MEMORANDUM 
 

October 26, 2020 Regular Board Meeting Agenda Item 

 
To: Board of Commissioners 

From: Ron Salski, Executive Director 

Date: October 22, 2020 

Subject: Approve of Collection Management Policy Amendment 

______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Background 
On July 9, 2019, the Board approved a Collection Management Policy that defines roles and determines a 
process for the acquisition, accession, deaccession, care and conservation of the objects, photographs, and 
archival materials in the museum collection.  See attached. 
 
Analysis/Considerations 
The current policy has five Commission members reviewing the material and it is becoming burdensome.  
Therefore, the Committee is requesting approval to reduce the size of the Collection Committee only.  
Under Section I(C), the recommendation is below:    
 
The Collection Committee is a sub-committee of the Mundelein Historical Commission.  It shall be comprised 
of three two members of the Commission and two one community volunteers appointed by the Chairman of the 
Commission and approved by a majority of Commission Members.  Meetings of the committee shall be held in 
compliance with the Illinois Open Meetings Act. 
   
The committee shall act in a supervisory role for the acquisition, accession, de-accession, care, and 
conservation of the objects, photographs, and archival materials in the museum collection.  The sub-committee 
shall:  1) review and recommend the acquisition of objects, photographs, and archival materials for the museum 
collection; 2) Oversee the accessioning process for all items approved for acquisition;  3) Recommend and 
administer the de-accessioning of items from the museum collection, and 5) Present, as needed, 
recommendations for the accessioning and de-accessioning of items to the museum collection before the 
MPRD. 
 
Recommendation 
Staff recommends approving the policy amendment. 
 
Action and Motion Requested 
Move to approve the policy amendment as stated in the memorandum and approved by the Mundelein 
Historical Commission.  



Mundelein Heritage Museum  

Collection Management Policy 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

 

A. Mission Statement 

 
The purpose of the Mundelein Heritage Museum is to preserve and promote our 
community’s natural, native, and historical culture for the benefit of the public and 
to inspire excitement and curiously about the past and appreciation for its 

relevance today. 
 
B. Role of the Mundelein Heritage Museum within the Community 

 
The Mundelein Heritage Museum (the Museum) is a cultural, educational 
institution operated by the Mundelein Park and Recreation District (the MPRD) a 
governmental corporation established by the State of Illinois.  The Museum is 
managed by the Mundelein Historical Commission (MHC), a Village Commission 
appointed by the Mundelein Mayor and Board of Trustees.  The Commission 
maintains a roster of community volunteers to carry out the tasks related to 
museum management and operations.  The objects in the museum collection (the 
Collection) are displayed for public enjoyment and education.  Archival materials 
are available for research purposes upon appointment, but the Museum is not 
primarily a research institution. 
 

C. Description of the Permanent Collection 
 

The Museum’s permanent collection focuses primarily on the human history of the 
Mundelein area from settlement to the modern era with the heaviest 
concentration of materials ranging from 1890 to 1960.  The collection consists of 
the following:  1) Objects that depict the daily life of Mundelein area residents, 
significant historical events, businesses, individuals, structures, etc. associated with 
Mundelein; 2) Photographs, both original and copies, documenting daily life, 
individuals, businesses, and historical events; and 3) Archival materials including 



newspapers, magazines, books, maps and other paper records recording events 
relevant to the life and history of Mundelein and its residents.  The collection 
includes, but is not limited to, historic structures, furniture, textiles, clothing, 
ceramics, glass, metal, horse-drawn vehicles, tools and equipment, fine and folk 
art, books and archival materials. Hereafter, objects, photographs and archival 
materials shall be referred to as “museum items”. 

 

II. GOVERNANCE 
 
A. Role of the Mundelein Park and Recreation District Board 

 
The MPRD Board of Trustees (the MPRD Board) shall perform the following role 
regarding oversight of the Museum Collection:  1) Establish and administer an 
annual budget for the management and maintenance of the Mundelein Heritage 
Museum, and the Collection; 2) Maintain the Museum Facility interior, exterior, 
equipment and grounds;  3) Allocate and administer an annual budget for the 
maintenance and care of the Collection, the facility, and the grounds;  4)  Review, 
and accept or reject the recommendations of the Historical Commission regarding 
acquisition, accessioning and de-accessioning of artifacts and items.  No items 
shall be added to or removed from the museum collection without the approval of 
the MPRD. 
 

B. Role of the Mundelein Historical Commission 
 

The Historical Commission shall review the recommendations of its Collection 
Committee regarding acquisition, accessioning, and de-accessioning, and approve 
or disapprove the recommendations.  No items shall be brought to the MPRD for 
action without the approval of the Historical Commission. The Commission has the 
responsibility for the protection of the Museum Collection, and the duty to ensure 
that the collection is carefully preserved, and properly presented for public display 
in accordance with its Mission Statement.  The Commission shall make 
recommendations to the MPRD regarding the acquisition, display, storage, and 
care of the Collection in accordance with this policy. 

 
C. Role of the MHC Collection Committee 

 
The Collection Committee is a sub-committee of the Mundelein Historical 
Commission.  It shall be comprised of two members of the Commission and one 
community volunteer appointed by the Chairman of the Commission and 



approved by a majority of Commission Members.  Meetings of the committee 
shall be held in compliance with the Illinois Open Meetings Act. 
   
The committee shall act in a supervisory role for the acquisition, accession, de-
accession, care, and conservation of the objects, photographs, and archival 
materials in the museum collection.  The sub-committee shall:  1) review and 
recommend the acquisition of objects, photographs, and archival materials for the 
museum collection; 2) Oversee the accessioning process for all items approved for 
acquisition;  3) Recommend and administer the de-accessioning of items from the 
museum collection, and 5) Present, as needed, recommendations for the 
accessioning and de-accessioning of items to the museum collection before the 
MPRD. 
 
 

D. Role of the Facility Maintenance Committee 
 

The Facility Maintenance Committee is a sub-committee of the Mundelein 
Historical Commission.  It shall be comprised of two members of the Commission 
and appointed by the Chairman of the Commission and approved by a majority of 
the Commission Members.  Meetings of the committee shall be held in 
compliance with the Illinois Open Meetings Act. The committee shall act in a 
consulting role for the maintenance of the museum collection, buildings and 
grounds with the Mundelein Park District.  The sub-committee shall:  1) consult 
with the Park District to insure that the following activities are performed by the 
Park District: vacuuming, mopping, clearing cob webs inside and out, dusting of 
window sills, cleaning washrooms; 2) Insure that the Park District is notified when 
the following operations are required: shampooing of carpets, waxing of floors; 3) 
Notify the Park District if any of these routine maintenance activities need 
attention: rodent and insect control, heating and air conditioning maintenance, 
maintenance of outside grounds, maintenance of telephone, computer equipment, 
garbage collection, inside humidity control. 

 
 

III. PERMANENT COLLECTION 
A.  Acquisition 

 
1.  Acquisition is the discovery, evaluation, negotiation of terms, taking 

custody of, title to, and acknowledging receipt of museum items for 
the collection. 



 
2. The “Original Collection” of the Mundelein Heritage Museum 

consists of all the objects, photographs, and archive materials 
collected by the Fort Hill Historical Society and transferred to the 
Mundelein Park and Recreation District upon dissolution of the 
Historical Society.  Items in the original collection are identified in 
the Collection Inventory by an accession number containing the 
designations “OC”.   

 

3. Future Museum Items added to the Heritage Museum collection 
after acceptance of the Original Collection by the MPRD will be 
accessioned without the OC designation. 

 

4. Nature of Ownership:  Materials and objects may be acquired by gift, 
bequest, purchase, or any other appropriate transaction by which full 
and absolute title is effectively transferred to the Mundelein Park 
District. No museum items shall be accepted which are known to 
have been illegally imported, stolen, or collected in a manner 
contrary to state or federal law.  MHM subscribes to the provisions of 
the International Council of Museums Convention of 1970, and the 
Native American Graves and Property Repatriation Act.  The MHM 
shall obtain the right, title and interest for all acquisitions, without 
restrictions or limiting conditions.   

 
The MHC shall oversee the maintenance of acquisition files that shall 
contain any legal instruments and conveyances concerning the origin 
of each acquisition.  

 
5. Collecting Objectives for the MHM are:  1) to display objects and 

photographs that depict daily life of the inhabitants of the 
Mundelein area throughout history; 2) preserve the natural, native, 
and historical culture of the Mundelein area; 3)  connect the “story” 
of the everyday items on display to the people that owned them, the 
historical events that occurred in here, or to the history of the United 
States or the State of Illinois; 4) promote the public interest, and 
inspire excitement and curiously about Mundelein’s  past and create 
an appreciation for the relevance today, 5) provide archival materials 
for historical, genealogical and educational research.  
 



The focus of the collection is on the people and businesses of the 
Mundelein area, and events that occurred in Mundelein, the 
surrounding area, the State of Illinois and the nation that significantly 
affected the residents of Mundelein. 

 
6. Criteria for Acquisition:  Materials and objects must meet the 

following criteria to the satisfaction of the Collections Committee 
before being acquired. 

a. The acquisition must conform to the HMH’s collecting objectives. 
b. A written statement of why an item should be acquired must be 

prepared by the Collections Committee and presented to the 
Historical Commission for approval before being presented to the 
MPRD Board.  

c. The present owner must document clear title to the best extent 
possible.   

d. Acquisitions must, in general, be free from donor imposed 
restrictions.   

e. Acquisitions shall not be encumbered by less than full literary rights, 
property rights, copyrights, patents or trademarks, or by physically 
hazardous attributes. 

f. The MHM must be able to properly care for and house the proposed 
acquisition according to generally accepted professional standards. 

g. No member of the MHC or MHM will appraise a gift on any other 
artifact for a member of the public. 

h. If the acquisition is a purchase, funding, transportation, and 
conservation must be approved by the MPRD before the purchase 
occurs. 

i. Funding for acquisitions must be allocated in the MPRD Museum 
Operating Budget.  If funding is not allocated for acquisitions, the 
MPRD may consider a written request from the MHC for unbudgeted 
funds from the Park District Museum Fund. 

j. Archival materials and photographs that are not accessioned may be 
accepted without approval of the MPRD Board.  

k. Prior to the acquisition of property by gift, the prospective donor 
shall be provided a copy of the MHM collections policy. 

 
7. Accessioning  

Items acquired for the MHM collections will be accessioned according to 
standardized procedures adopted by the MHC. All objects from the 
Original Collection, and any acquired thereafter, shall be accessioned.  



Archival research materials are not subject to accessioning, with the 
exception that books and paper materials that are historically significant 
to the Mundelein area shall be considered artifacts and shall be 
accessioned.  The determination whether or not to accession a paper 
artifact shall be determined by the MHC.  The MHC may delegate this 
authority to a qualified individual. 

 
 

8. Care and Preservation 
The MHM realizes its obligation to protect the collection, which is being 
held in the public trust, in accordance with the following guidelines: 
a. A stable environment for items in the collection whether in storage 

or on display shall be maintained as best as possible by providing 
protection from excessive light, heat, humidity, dust and pests. 

b. All material shall be protected against theft, fire and other dangers 
in accordance with the MPRD management and disaster policies. 

c. When necessary the care and conservation of the collection, the 
Collections Committee shall seek advice from the Dunn County 
Museum staff. 

d. Records on all new objects and materials added to the collection 
shall have appropriate documentation:  deed of gift, title, relevant 
correspondence, accession form, etc.   

e. Objects and materials de-accessioned from the collection shall have 
appropriate documentation:  de-accessioning forms, authorization 
approvals from the HC and MPRD Board, transfer letters, 
acceptance letters, etc. 

f. Inventories and location records shall be kept up to date to prevent 
loss and to facilitate public access to the collection. 

g. The MHM shall make its mission statement and collections policy 
available online. 

 
B. De-accessioning  

1. De-accessioning is the process of permanently removing from the 
Permanent Collection accessioned museum objects or materials.  The de-
accessioning process shall be cautious, deliberate and consistent with the 
MHM mission statement and collections policy. 

2. De-accessioning Criteria 
Museum items must meet at least one of the following criteria as 
determined by the MHC and the MPRD Board to be considered for de-
accessioning: 



a. The item is inconsistent with the mission of the MHM. 
b. The item lacks original or physical integrity. 
c. The has failed to retain its identify or authenticity, or has been lost or 

stolen and remains lost or stolen for longer than two years. 
d. The item is redundant or duplicates other items or material in the 

collection and does not have a discernible connection to a 
Mundelein resident, federal, state or local historic event, is not 
necessary for educational or research purposes, does not further the 
mission of the MHM. 

e. The MHM is unable to properly preserve or conserve the item or 
material. 

f. The item lacks provenance, is readily obtainable on the open market, 
has been extensively repaired or altered, or is generally a poor 
example of its type. 

g.  The item is being returned to its rightful owner, or to whom it was 
being held on loan. 

h. The item is being returned to the donor or donor’s heirs because it 
can no longer fulfill restrictions relating to the care or presentation of 
the item. 

i. The item presents a hazard to people or other collection items. 
 

3. Authority for De-accessioning 
The Collections Committee is responsible for application of the de-
accessioning criteria.  Any museum item identified for de-accessioning shall 
be documented by a written statement describing the material and 
supported by the criteria believed to justify the de-accession.  The 
statement shall include the estimated market value, if available, and the 
recommended means of disposal.  All accessioning documentation shall be 
included.  All requests for de-accessioning shall be approved by the MHC 
before being presented to the MPRD Board.  No museum item may be de-
accessioned without the approval the MPRD Board. 
 

C. Disposal 
1. Method of Disposal 

The preferred method of disposal is to donate or trade the de-accessioned 
item(s) to another public non-profit institution in order to ensure that the 
items will remain in the public domain.  De-accessioned objects that were  
may also be returned to the original donator, or, if they were not part of the 
Original Collection, they may be sold at public auction or at a public sale.   
 



Items in the Original Collection, accessioned with the OC code, shall not be 
sold at public auction or at a public sale.  Only items added to the collection 
and accessioned without an OC code are subject to sale.  Items in the 
original collection may be donated, traded, disposed of, of returned to the 
original donator. 
 
In the case of infestation, extreme disintegration or extremely poor 
condition, an item may be disposed of by physical destruction or disposal.  
Once an item is accessioned, disposal or destruction in this manner must be 
approved by the MHC and the MPRD. 
 
Items that fail to sell at public auction or sale, shall be sold in a private sale, 
given away, destroyed, or disposed of.  
 

 
2. Ethics of Sale 

Museum employees, officers, trustees, volunteers, or their immediate 
families or representatives shall not purchase an item through public or 
private sale, or be given or otherwise transferred any museum item unless 
they were the donator of the item, or have obtained prior approval of the 
MHC and the MPRD Board. 
 

 
3. Proceeds  

Disposal of museum items through any means is solely for the 
advancement of the MHM mission.  Proceeds from the sale of de-
accessioned collection items shall be deposited into the MPRD Museum 
Fund. 

 
4. Records 

A list of all materials and objects de-accession from the permanent 
collections shall be kept on file. 

 
IV. LOANS AND TEMPORARY CUSTODY OF PERMANENT COLLECTON 

 
A. Terms and Conditions for Outgoing Loans 

Until the original permanent collection of the MHM has been fully inventoried, 
accessioned, and ownership transferred to, and accepted by, the MPRD Board, 
there shall be no outgoing loans of materials or objects from the collection to 
any other institution or organization. 



 
B. Items on Loan to the Mundelein Historical Museum 

Until the original permanent collection of the MHM has been fully inventoried, 
accessioned, and ownership transferred to, and accepted by, the MPRD Board, 
the MHM shall not accept items on loan from another institution, organization 
or individual. 
 

C. Development of Provisions for Outgoing and Incoming Loans. 
Following the acceptance of the original collection by the MPRD Board the 
MHC may develop Terms and Conditions for Outgoing Loans of materials or 
objects from the collection; and Terms and conditions for Incoming Loans.  The 
provisions for outgoing and incoming loans shall provide for Documentation, 
Protection of Loaned Items, Liability, Indemnification, Transport, and any other 
provisions deemed necessary to protect the loaned item that may be deemed 
appropriate. 

 
D. Temporary Custody 

1. Considering Objects or Materials for Acquisition:  If the MHM is 
presented with an option to acquire an item, it may do so under the 
following conditions: 

a. Items shall not be held in Temporary Custody at the MHM. 
b. Owners of objects or materials presented for acquisition shall 

sign a “letter of offering” that includes:  I 
i. Identification of the item(s) being offered 
ii. A photograph of the item. 
iii. Information regarding the items conformance with the 

MHM collection policy 
iv. A statement of ownership 

2. Any item acquired after the adoption of this policy shall not be 
considered part of the original collection and shall be accessioned 
accordingly. 

 
V.  ACCESS TO THE PERMANENT COLLECTION 
 

A.  Public Access 
Providing public access to the MHM collection is an important part of the 
mission of the MHM.   

1.  The MHC shall establish regular museum hours for access by the 
general public, and shall make volunteer docents available for scheduled 
visits to the Museum. 



2.  Visitors to the museum shall be guided through the collection by a 
volunteer docent.  All docents shall be provided a copy of the Collection 
Management Policy and be provided training about the collection. 
 

 B.  Access to School Groups 
Providing access to school groups to the MHM collection is also an important 
part of the mission of the MHM.   

1. Access to the MHM by Mundelein school classes should be by 
appointment, scheduled in advance by contacting the MHC, or 
Mundelein Park District.  The interests and purpose of the tour should 
be determined in advance by working with the classroom teacher. 
2.  The MHC reserves the discretion to limit the number of group visitors 
to the Museum to a number it deems to be manageable and 
appropriate. 
 

 C.  Access for Research   
Access to archival items for research purposes is available by appointment by 
contacting the MHC or Mundelein Park District. Time granted for researchers 
may be limited based on the availability of docents. 

1.  A registration form listing rules for usage shall be signed by all 
researchers.  Researchers must demonstrate a legitimate need for access 
to the MHM archival materials. 
2.  A trained docent must be present while the researcher is on site, and 
must obtain all requested research materials for the researcher.   
3.  Materials may not be taken off-site.  Reproduction of materials is not 
available without prior arrangement with the MHC. 
 

 D.  Program Development 
The MHC is interested in developing programs and displays using information 
culled from the collection, including photographs, books, archival materials, 
artifacts, oral histories, etc. in order to promote Mundelein history and expand 
outreach to the collection. 
 

 
Approved by the Mundelein Historical Commission (MHC)  July 2, 2019 
Approved by the MPRD Board of Commissioners   July 9, 2019 
Approved by the Mundelein Village Board    August 26, 2020 
Amendment to Section II C Approved by MHC    October 7,2020 
 



 

 
 

      

BOARD MEMORANDUM 
 

October 26, 2020 Regular Board Meeting Agenda Item 

 
To: Board of Commissioners 

From: Ron Salski, Executive Director 

Date: October 22, 2020 

Subject: Approve of Deed of Gift – Mundelein Heritage Museum 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Background 
At the April 13, 2020 meeting, the Board accepted the Museum Collection and Funds from the 
Historical Society.  Procedurally, the Mundelein Historical Commission reviews any potential 
deed of gifts, provides Executive Director with application/information with recommendation and 
Park & Recreation District Board approves/denies Deed of Gift(s). 
 
Analysis/Considerations 
Mike Flynn submitted the application and picture of the item to Executive Director Salski.  
Attached is the tablecloth item requested for approval.    
 
Recommendation 
Staff recommends approving the attached Deed of Gift to the Mundelein Heritage Museum. 
 
Action and Motion Requested 
Move to approve Deed of Gift item as presented by the Mundelein Historical Commission.  



Firefox 
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MUNDELEIN PARK & 
RECREATION DISTRICT 
Connecting Our Community 

Deed of Gift 
l
'-A-CC-Es_s,_0N_11 _____ ___,

Donor: J_ I n&c..,. R... • if o O 'fJ. ma. YU:\. (the "Donor") 

Address: I iOO fuutJf0-1N ff; Jls DIC -i-3+ --C. 
City/State/Zip Code: RCL.c:.m e.. WI 6 3'-/--0(o

Phone: (5t./t) 6'3 3 - �888 E-mail: ll1on1tf1\6,...vrn@hofmo:1 /. CorYl

Description of property donated to the Mundelein Park and Recreation District (the "District") 
for the benefit of the Mundelein Heritage Museum (the "Property"): 
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The Donor hereby warrants that the Donor is the sole and exclusive owner of all legal and equitable rights, 
title, and interest (including without limitation copyrights, trademarks, rights of publication and reproduction, 
and other intellectual property rights of any kind) in the Property and transfers all such rights, title, and 
interest in the Property, to the District for the benefit of the Mundelein Heritage Museum, which the District 
owns and operates (the "Museum"), subject to the terms and conditions printed on the reverse of this Deed 

oatedthisLdayof �d,. 201,> ,,,/l__� 
ofGift. 

flt � ) ff 

a ure of Donor 

Signature of Donor's authorized Agent 
(I warrant that I have been authorized by the Donor to 
execute this Deed of Gift for the Donor for the purposes set 
forth in this Deed of Gift.) 

The District hereby acknowledges receipt of this Deed of Gift and hereby accepts the gift of the Property for 
the benefit of the Mundelein Heritage Museum, which the District owns and operates. 

Dated this __ day of _____ 20_ 
Ron Salski 
Executive Director, Mundelein Park & Recreation 
District 

about:blank 
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BOARD MEMORANDUM 
 

October 26, 2020 Regular Board Meeting Agenda Item 

 
To: Board of Commissioners 

From: Ron Salski, Executive Director 

Date: October 21, 2020 

Subject: Approve of Job Descriptions  
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Background 
Executive Director Salski has evaluated extensively the organizational structure over the past six 
months and after further review, there are two important employee positions that would assist 
advancing the Park & Recreation District into the future.   
 
Analysis/Considerations 
Executive Director Salski has identified needs specifically in the Business and Administration 
areas.  See attached.  The Business Services Manager would report to Debbie McInerney, 
Superintendent, and Planning, Development and Adm. Manager would report the Executive 
Director.  Current in-house staff can fill the roles as he/she is qualified. 
 
Staff has identified additional organizational realignment strategies which would impact the 2021 
Budget an estimated $87,000.  Executive Director would include these strategies within the budget 
which are planned to be discussed during the budget process. 
 
Recommendation 
Staff recommends approving the Job Descriptions as attached. 
 
Action and Motion Requested 
Move to approve Job Descriptions as presented.  



Mundelein Park & Recreation District 
Job Description 

 
Job Title:  Business Services Manager 
Department:  Administration  
Supervisor:  Superintendent of Business Services & Technology 
Classification: Full-Time-Exempt 
 
Summary 
Under the direction and supervision of the Superintendent, the Business Services Manager 
directs the daily operations of the Business Services financial staff.  The position is responsible 
for the supervision of the Accounting Clerk and Accounts Payable Clerk.  Duties include 
preparing, developing, reviewing and overseeing many aspects of the Business operations. 
 
Qualifications- Education, Experience and Training 
Bachelor Degree in Business, Accounting, or equivalent years of experience.  Requires 3-5 
years of progressively responsible experience in a professional environment working with 
accounting, statistics, computer systems and financials, preferably in the public sector.  
Experience in Microsoft Office required.  Experience with BS&A Software preferred. 
 
Essential Functions 

• Oversees the daily work flow essential to preparation and maintenance of finances and 
records. 

• Hires, trains, supervises and evaluates the Accounting Clerk, Accounts Payable Clerk 
and Payroll Clerk. 

• Develops and maintains working knowledge of Business Services Department computer 
system applications: including but not limited to, accounting, timekeeping, payroll, and 
registration. 

• Responsible for maintaining and keeping the general ledger current; approves all journal 
entries. 

• Oversees payroll process to ensure it is performed timely and accurately. 
• Reconciles payroll to the general ledger. 
• Ensures payroll liabilities are paid timely. 
• Reconciles bank accounts monthly and verifies reconciled bank balances with general 

ledger. 
• Prepares monthly financial reports. 
• Prepares, reconciles, and files monthly IMRF report by deadline.  Investigates 

discrepancies and takes appropriate corrective action. 
• Prepares and submits monthly and quarterly IDES (Illinois Department of Employment 

Security) reporting, per requirements and deadlines. 
• Reconciles and prepares payment for PDRMA health invoice. 
• Files ST-1 sales tax by monthly deadline. 
• Oversees monthly audits and cash control at the Golf Course, Indoor Pool, Registration 

Desk, and outdoor Aquatics, as needed. 
• Approves accounts payable invoices at high level overview. 
• Oversee check runs and upload positive pay information to bank 
• Prepares property tax deposits and distribution. 
• Create and maintain spreadsheets for various tracking and calculations. 
• Prepares, reconciles, and files quarterly 941 and IL-941 tax reports in accordance with 

legal filing requirements. 
• Review and approve sponsorship commission. 



Business Services Manager-Job Description 
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• Prepares, reconciles, files and distributes annual W-2s in accordance with legal filing 
requirements. 

• Oversee preparation and filing of annual 1099 forms in accordance with legal filing 
requirements. 

• Assists in audit preparation, as directed. 
• Assists in annual budget creation. 
• Performs other duties as assigned. 

 
 
Marginal Functions 

• Assists as needed in all areas of Business Services, including HR, Safety/Risk and IT. 
• Assists with internal audit on all accounts and records, as directed. 
• Provides current cash flow information to the Superintendent of Business Services for 

investment purposes. 
• Assists with tracking of capital assets. 
• Attends training sessions and classes for professional development. 
• Member of Park District committees, as assigned. 
• Follows all safety policies and procedures as outlined in the Emergency Binder. 

 
Psychological Considerations 
Employee should be able to maintain a positive working relationship with other employees. 
Employee must work effectively under deadlines in a variety of environments and elements. 
Employee must demonstrate leadership qualities to perform required work.  
Employee must demonstrate ability to make difficult decisions without emotion and based on fact.  
Employee must be able to function in a sometimes fast and ambiguous environment. 
Employee must be able to work with other members of senior management and publicly 
elected.  

Physiological Considerations 
May frequently be required to walk, sit, talk and hear. 
May occasionally be required to climb or balance, stoop, kneel, crouch or crawl. 
May occasionally be required to lift and/or move up to 40 to 50 pounds. 
Must have specific vision abilities required for this job: close vision, distance vision, color vision, 
peripheral vision, depth perception, and the ability to adjust focus. 
 
Environmental Considerations 
Employee may be required to lift and/or move up to 50 pounds when setting up for certain 
programs or activities. 
Employee general work area is indoors, in a smoke free, open office environment with 
controlled temperature and lighting.  
Protective clothing is not required unless a specific project or task requires appropriate safety 
measures. Employee may be exposed to a variety of communicable diseases to include 
exposure to the potential of blood borne pathogens in a number of settings and areas within the 
Park District.    
 
 
 
 



Business Services Manager-Job Description 
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Cognitive Considerations 
Employee must have the able to communicate in English, both verbally and in writing. 
Employee must possess time management and organizational skills to effectively perform 
his/her job. 
Employee must demonstrate good customer service skills with the ability to problem solve 
resident or participant complaints. 
Employee must have the ability to make judgments with respect to confidentiality of information 
and problem solving. 
Employee must use good safety awareness and judgment in all aspects of the position.  
 
Safety Consideration 
Employee must be able to follow direction from supervisor with safe and effective follow 
through. 
Employee must be able to use good safety awareness and judgment. 
Employee must be able to participate in safety related training as required. 
 
Conditions of Continued Employment  
Provide verification of education. 
Submit to a pre-placement reference check. 
Submit to a pre-placement state criminal background check. 
Submit proof of date of birth. 
Provide a copy of driver’s license. 
Provide driver’s abstract. 
Submit Proof of eligibility to work in the U.S. 
Submit to random, reasonable cause and post-accident drug or alcohol testing. 
Complete six (6) month introductory period satisfactorily. 
Employee is strongly encouraged but not required to become a resident of the Mundelein Park 
District. 
 

 
Updated 2020 



  

 
Mundelein Park and Recreation District 

Job Description 
 
Job Title:   Planning, Development & Adm. Manager  
Department:  Administration 
Supervisor:  Executive Director 
Status of Employment:   Full-Time Exempt 
 
Summary  
Under the direction and supervision of the Executive Director, the position is responsible for the 
development, cultivation and implementation of our corporate partners program, and working to 
improve the organizations market position and achieve financial growth. Duties include but not 
limited to: promoting, advertising and generating revenue for the Mundelein Park & Recreation 
District by negotiating and securing mutually beneficial sponsorships, cash donations, 
partnerships, grants and in-kind donations while managing all resources and contacts. Will work 
with internal managers, marketing staff, and other managers to investigate and increase sales 
opportunities and thereby maximize revenue. Coordinate on-site sponsor activities at district 
events and promote the corporate partner program at community-related functions. Manage 
existing clients and ensure they stay satisfied and positive.  
 
Serve as a liaison between the Park District and the Foundation Board. Primary responsibility will 
be to recruit, solicit and secure annual and major gift donations and continuously cultivate 
development relationships to grow and sustain fiscal support for the Park District Foundation.  
 
Coordinate and perform administrative and clerical assistance to Board of Commissioners, 
Executive Director, and Superintendents. 
 
Qualifications – Education, Experience and Training 
A Bachelor’s degree in Planning, Marketing, Public Relations or a related field is preferred or an 
equivalent combination of education and experience. Must exhibit strong verbal and written 
communication skills as well as strong facilitation/presentation skills with a focus on providing 
excellent customer service to both internal and external customers. The ideal candidate will 
possess an outgoing personality with strong sales, networking, relationship building and 
organizational skills with the ability to secure revenue-producing partnerships. Individual must 
have at least three years of experience in business development, sales/marketing or similar role 
with proven success in generating income/sales. Experience within a park district or municipality 
setting preferred. Salesforce experience a plus. Grant writing and/or sponsorship experience a 
plus. Must have the social skills and proclivity to engage business and community leaders as well 
as current and prospective sponsors/donors. Proficient computer skills in Microsoft Office 
programs with the aptitude to learn other systems. Must have a valid Illinois driver’s license and 
be able to provide own transportation.  
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Duties and Responsibilities 
 
A.  Essential Functions 
Planning and Development 
 

• Gain knowledge and understanding of District policies and procedures and adhere to 
them at all times. 

• Coordinate district-wide planning projects such as strategic plan, community-wide 
meetings, community input meetings, business plans and bids. 

• Establish a comprehensive framework for the Park District’s Sponsorship Program that 
clearly illustrates benefits and differentiated levels of support. 

• Actively seek out and develop relationships by networking with donors, area 
professionals, community leaders and advisory groups to create and maintain 
partnership and sponsorship contacts for the Park District.  

• Develop solicitation strategies that accompany the Sponsorship Program and work with 
related departments to coordinate proper implementation of the program. 

• Identify, recruit and cultivate current and new donor/sponsorship/business prospects 
interested in developing mutually-beneficial partnerships with the Park District.  

• Act as primary district liaison to all partners, ensuring fulfillment of partnership 
agreement and/or satisfaction with program or event. Identify and resolve partner 
concerns.  

• Work with supervisor and marketing team to create and execute, upon approval, the 
Sponsorship Program Marketing Plan which includes designing materials and brochures, 
drafting solicitation letters, emails and proposals, and assisting with the development 
and maintenance of web pages and social networking sites. 

• Educate, train and provide sales resources to key staff members who will assist with the 
selling of sponsor packages. Reinforce on-going communication and consistency of the 
programs and their benefits. 

• Negotiate agreements with corporate sponsors and vendors. Communicate those details 
to event supervisors and marketing. 

• Provide excellent customer service to partnering businesses, including onsite recognition 
and post event thank you. 

• Together with the Executive Director and Superintendent of Recreation, prepare and 
manage the annual sponsorship budget. 

• Provide timely reporting and key results – status reports, sponsorship database, partner 
communications and post-event follow-through.  

• Maintain all appropriate records including but not limited to: sponsor contacts, 
agreements, contribution records, acknowledgment letters, etc. 

• Identify and develop additional sales opportunities throughout the district to maximize 
sustainable growth (i.e. sports field signage, etc.). 

• Identify, recruit and cultivate new donor prospects to meet the needs of the Foundation 
and District. Cultivate existing donor relationships to achieve high rate of donor retention. 

• Actively work to solicit major gifts from individual, corporate and foundation donors. 
• Develop a comprehensive fund-raising program to support the mission of the Park 

District Foundation. 
• Complete weekly contact reports. 
• Establish and implement fund raising goals and priorities on an annual basis. 
• Oversee, coordinate and implement the content, design and production of direct-mail 

and electronic appeals and design of newsletters, opportunities for giving including 
annual appeal letter, and all donor and committee volunteer recognition through the Park 
District task channels with the Marketing Manager. 

• Maintain active contacts with donors, potential donors, area non-profits, and community 
leaders. 
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• Collaborate with the Executive Director, Foundation President and Foundation Board to 
establish fund raising goals and priorities on an annual basis and in conjunction with the 
strategic plan of the Foundation. 

• Plan and support programs and events intended to promote and increase philanthropic 
support for the Foundation. Clearly articulate the mission and vision for both the 
Foundation and District, and increase their visibility and awareness in the community. 

• Achieve annual predetermined fundraising goals in order to ensure the Foundation is 
fully funded. 

• Promote the involvement of community leaders and other advocates of the Park District 
in enhancing the image and visibility of the Park District and the Foundation. 

• Develop, plan and execute the Foundation’s fundraising events upon approval by the 
Board.  

• Plan and evaluate ongoing and long-range development efforts with the Executive 
Director. 

• Assist Foundation Board in researching and developing new initiatives, determining 
goals and objectives, and strategy to expand and revitalize Foundation. 

• Develop measurable indicators to monitor important strategic initiatives to include 
increasing planned giving, endowments and memorial giving for the Foundation. 

• Coordinate Foundation initiatives with Park District divisions and/or departments. 
• Maintain all appropriate records including but not limited to: donor/sponsor contacts, 

agreements, contribution records, donor acknowledgment letters, etc. 
• Develop and manage development budget for the Foundation. 
• Investigate and solicit private monetary contributions through annual fund drives, 

planned and deferred giving, capital and major campaigns, endowment development, 
special events and business partnerships. 

 
 
Administration 

• Maintain security of confidential files and records. 
• Compile, coordinate and promote bid packages. 
• Coordinate Distinguished Accreditation materials 
• Compile and submit Records Retention. 
• Coordinate and deliver the district-wide mail. 
• Compile and input data for reports and budget documents. 
• Create and/or update, assemble and update agendas, letters, minutes, charts, reports, 

forms, lists and/or ordinances/resolutions. 
• Update and maintain administrative files and central filing system. 
• Answer, screen, log and route messages and correspondence accordingly. 
• Create and post agendas for meetings to include but not limited to: committee of whole, 

board of commissioners, special meetings, adjourned meetings, public meetings, employee 
meetings, etc. 

• Assist with the filing of county, state and federal reports with respective agencies as 
required by law. 

• Coordinate and process travel arrangements for board members and director. 
• Sort and distribute mail.  
• Attend pertinent departmental/park district meetings and in-house training sessions. 
• Conduct self-according to the policies and procedures as established by the park district. 
• Participate in park district safety and training program to ensure that work performed and 

services provided are implemented in a safe manner. 
• Perform other related duties as assigned. 
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Marginal Functions 

• Assist staff in the performance of their duties. 
• Serve on in-house committees and attend seminars and training workshops. 
• Understand and use basic current computer operating systems and job-related software 

applications. 
• Operate office equipment including calculator, computer, copier and miscellaneous small 

office equipment. 
• Maintain and control access to confidential files. 
• Communicate effectively both verbally and in writing. 
• Provide good customer service internally to fellow staff and externally to customers and 

associates. 
•    Develop knowledge regarding compliance and best practices with Association of 

Fundraising Professionals and the Better Business Bureau Standards for Charity 
Accountability. 

• Develop knowledge of tax strategies for not for profits and philanthropic gifts. 
 
 
Psychological Considerations 
Effectively under stress of deadlines and complaints. 
Independent. 
Under supervision and direction of supervisor(s). 
Cooperatively with fellow staff, general public, contractors, community groups, and media in a proper 
manner. 
Employee should be able to maintain a positive working relationship with other employees. 
Employee must work effectively under deadlines in a variety of environments and elements. 
Employee must demonstrate leadership qualities to perform required work.  
Employee must demonstrate ability to make difficult personnel decisions without emotion and based 
on fact.  
Employee must be able to function in a sometimes fast and ambiguous environment. 
Employee must be able to work with other members of senior management and a publicly 
elected Board of Park Commissioners.  
 
Physiological Considerations 
May frequently be required to walk, sit, talk and hear. 
May frequently be required to use hands and/or fingers, handle, feel or operate objects, tools, or 
controls; and reach with hands and arms.  
May occasionally be required to climb or balance, stoop, kneel, crouch or crawl. 
May occasionally be required to lift and/or move up to 25 pounds. 
May be in awkward or difficult positions resulting in physical fatigue. 
Must have specific vision abilities required for this job: close vision, distance vision, color vision, 
peripheral vision, depth perception, and the ability to adjust focus. 

 
Environmental Considerations 
Occasionally in and out of controlled temperatures throughout the day. 
Occasionally exposed to elevated noise levels produced from landscape maintenance 
equipment and/or power tools. 
Occasionally at job sites where dust, pollens, molds, etc may be present. 
Involved in repetitive work (i.e. computer keyboard, writing, hand). 
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Cognitive Considerations 
Employee must have the able to communicate in English, both verbally and in writing. 
Employee must possess time management and organizational skills to effectively perform 
his/her job. 
Employee must demonstrate good customer service skills with the ability to problem solve 
resident or participant complaints. 
Employee must have the ability to make judgments with respect to confidentiality of information 
and problem solving. 
Employee must use good safety awareness and judgment in all aspect of the Train and/or pass 
on other prudent safety and other work-related practices to co-workers. 
Use basic math, reading and writing skills. 
Follow step-by-step procedures and obtain appropriate end results. 
Exhibit good problem-solving abilities. 
Analyze data to create reports, make recommendations, and strategize appropriate follow-up. 
Communicate effectively and respond appropriately to the needs of internal and external 
contacts.  
Project a positive image and neat appearance to visitors of the park district. 
       
Safety Considerations 
Worker must be able to follow direction from supervisor with safe and effective follow through. 
Worker must be able to use good safety awareness and judgment. 
Worker must be able to participate in safety related training as required. 
 
Conditions of Continued Employment 
Provide verification of education. 
Submit to a pre-placement reference check. 
Submit to a pre-placement state criminal background check. 
Submit proof of date of birth. 
Provide a copy of driver’s license. 
Provide driver’s abstract. 
Submit Proof of eligibility to work in the U.S. 
Submit to random, reasonable cause and post-accident drug or alcohol testing. 

• Complete six (6) month introductory period satisfactorily. 
• Employee is strongly encouraged but not required to become a resident of the 

Mundelein Park District. 
 
 
 
Updated:  10-19-20, 10-21-20 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
 

      

STEEPLE CHASE GOLF CLUB – GOLF OPERATIONS 

 
To: Board of Commissioners 

From: Bill Brolley, Golf Operations Manager 

Subject: Board Report – October 2020 
 

   
 

     2020  Budget   2019  

Golf Revenue (Sept. Totals)             $170,877 $164,065                      $137,599     
Merchandise (Sept. Totals)  $  17,018 $12,359                       $  10,816         
Food & Bev. (Sept. Totals)  $  23,481 $28,289                       $  26,573   
Miscellaneous (Sept.  Totals)   $     < 40>    $       201                      
Gift Card (Sept. Totals)  $    1,536    $    1,912                    
Total Rev. for the month of Sept $ 212,872 $204,713                      $177,101 

 

Golf Revenue (10/1-10/19)           $  82,828    $  58,966             
Merchandise  (10/1-10/19)    $    5,724               $    5,438      
Food & Bev.  (10/1-10/19)  $  11,698    $    9,512   
Miscellaneous (10/1-10/19)  $         70    $       <38>                     
Gift Card (10/1-10/19)  $    2,025    $    1,136                    
Total Rev. Oct. 1-19   $102,345    $  75,014 

 

Golf Revenue (y.t.d.)   $   976,835    $   976,830     
Merchandise (y.t.d.)   $     78,529    $     83,670                
Food & Bev. (y.t.d.)   $   132,998    $   172,229   
Miscellaneous (y.t.d.)   $       6,739    $     11,175                      
Gift Card (y.t.d.)   $     20,690    $     19,098                  
Total Rev. (Y.T.D. 9/23)  $1,215,791    $1,263,000 



 
 

       2020     2019 

 

Paid rounds (Sept.)     3,535    2,942 
Paid rounds (Oct 1-19)      1,892    1,341                                          
Paid rounds year to date (ytd 10/19)            20,835             20,531 

 

September Comparison for the past 5 years 

 

  2016  2017  2018  2019  2020 

Total Revenue 191,596 222,315 190,503 177,101 212,872 

Rounds 3,231  3,616  3,324  2,942  3,535 

 

September 2020 was the second highest September revenue since 2011.  Total revenue for 
September was up close to $36,000 compared to September of 2019 and up about $8,000 
compared to budgeted expectations.  The Golf Club experienced a week of bad weather in 
September which probably decreased revenues by around $22,000.  Rounds were up by 593 
compared to September 2019.  The overall bottom line for September was down $14,399 over 
budgeted expectations mainly due to taxes for the month being down $15,876 to budgeted 
expectations. 

In October, the Golf Club is up rounds by 551 and up in revenue by a little over $27,000 
compared to 2019.  Year to date food and beverage revenue is down $53,257 compared to budget 
but expenses for food and beverage including wages and cost of inventory are down $35,521 so 
bottom-line food and beverage is down $17,736 year to date compared to budget.  At the end of 
September, the year to date bottom line is ($7,442) behind budgeted projections again due 
to taxes being below budgeted expectations by ($23,135).   

On October 17, the Golf Club held its Fall Scramble and had a record turnout with 18 teams.  
There were regular tee times before and after the scramble times. 

In September, the Golf Club set an all time high in merchandise sales, $17,018, for a single 
month beating July of this year ($16,751) the previous high before these two months was 
$14,800. 

 



 

 
 

 

      

STEEPLE CHASE GOLF CLUB – GOLF MAINTENANCE 

 
To: Board of Commissioners 

From: Ron Doruff, Golf Course Superintendent 

Subject: Board Report – October 2020 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Even with all our 263 Ash trees losing most of their leaves seemingly at the same time, the golf 
course is in playable condition. Currently, there is a lull between the Ash trees and the Maple and 
Locust trees to lose theirs, which should be falling next. These will be cleaned up as needed. 
 
The sand trap project is proceeding. The sand has been removed from traps on #11, the right side 
of #17, the two traps on #18, and the trap in front of #5 green. New drains have been installed in 
these traps and new sand added. Superintendent Doruff wants to complete the large trap in front 
of #4 green once play slows down and weather permitting. If completed, the work on this trap 
would include a new drain line and more sand. The other traps will be inspected to see which traps 
need additional sand. 
 
The 15 tree stumps on the golf course were ground down, cleaned up, soil added, and the areas 
seeded and strawed. Fourteen of the 15 trees that were removed were Austrian Pines. As time 
permits, other trees that show disease will be removed. 
 
The Capital purchase for the fiscal year 2020 was a Toro 3500 bank mower. This piece of 
equipment arrived the week of October 12. This completes our capital purchases for this year. 
 
Starting November 1, the Golf Course Maintenance Crew will be down to the winter crew of four 
members. This winter more work will be completed outside. This will consist of cutting down trees 
and trimming the lower branches in the out of bounds areas that are overhanging the golf course. 
 
Since the hot summer weather is behind us, there has been little use for the irrigation system. It 
will be blown out the week of October 26. To complete this process, the Park District’s compressor 
will be used. It has been used for at least 23 years. 



 

 
 

 

      

BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS 

To:  Board of Commissioners  

From:  Derek Solberg, Superintendent of Buildings and Grounds 

Subject: Buildings and Grounds Department Report – October 2020 

  
Phase 2 of the Community Center parking lot paving project was completed on October 8.  The 
Wortham Park tennis court reconstruction project is complete as well.  At Wortham, ADA funds 
were used to repave a deteriorating section of the adjacent park path while the contractors were 
on site.  The Wortham court surface is striped for pickleball in addition to tennis.  Pickleball 
stripes were added to the tennis court at Scott Brown Park.  Adding these stripes was the 
suggestion of a resident.  The Scott Brown courts have seen a lot of pickleball activity compared 
to other courts in the District.        
 
As contractors finished the parking lot paving at the Community Center, staff began restoration 
of the island landscape beds in the area.  Much of the landscaping was in poor shape and the new 
plant material give the area a fresh look.  Two dedication trees were planted at Community Park.  
The area of the ice rink has been filled with recycled soil material and seeded.  Routine mowing, 
infield prep, trash service, park inspections continue and leaf cleanup is a priority this time of 
year.   
 
Custodial work continues to be a priority.  There has been a full time Park and Facility 
Maintenance staffer assisting the Custodian since March.  Some building drinking fountains have 
been reopened in recent weeks.  Signage is posted at each one to encourage users to use the 
bottle fill option on the unit.  The shelter at North Shore – Bob Lewandowski Park has been 
refinished.  
 
Preparations are underway for the 2021 Aquatics season.  Staff continue to paint as much as 
possible at Barefoot Bay.  In the past month, the fascia, dormers and pillars of the Barefoot Bay 
building have been painted as has the shade structure frames and tot pool.  The railing of the 
ADA ramp is underway and there are many tables that can be brought inside to paint in the 
winter as well.  Exterior painting will continue as long as the weather allows. 
 
Upcoming projects include installing new doors at the Regent Center and new windows along 
the track at NovaCare Fitness Center.  



 

 
 

      

RECREATION 

To:  Board of Commissioners  

From:  Matt LaPorte, Superintendent of Recreation 

Subject: Recreation Report – October 2020 

  
The Winter/Spring Brochure was developed by staff and sent to the printer. The brochure will be 
sent to homes during the week of November 2, with registration beginning November 11.  
 
Several Recreation staff has signed up for recent training opportunities. Supervisors April Lee, 
Kelsey Fuller and Melinda Agosto will be attending an upcoming IAPD sponsored webinar on 
De-escalating Irate Patrons. Superintendent LaPorte attended a Mundelein United Leadership 
Meeting on diversity, and attended an IPRA Diversity Section seminar on equality and inclusion.  
 
Once again the Regent Center and Dunbar Recreation Center will be used for the upcoming 
election on November 3. Staff will supervise the facilities throughout the day and support the 
election officials as necessary.  
 
Programs 
Athletics 
This year, Athletics Coordinator Matt Wells began the process of developing an in-house 
recreational youth basketball program with the goal of having all of the youth basketball 
recreational leagues and instructional classes be run by Park District staff. Coordinator Wells is 
starting to see success with the basketball programs. The Basketball Fundamentals program 
attracted 22 participants in the latest session, and 48 participants when including the previous 
two sessions. In November, the house basketball league will begin and registration numbers look 
strong with 95 participants registered. The goal is 100 kids for the first year of this re-designed 
program. Numbers for each league are: 
 

• 1st & 2nd Grade – 38 
• 3rd & 4th Grade Boys – 24 
• 3rd & 4th Grade Girls – 14 
• 4th & 5th Grade Boys – 12 
• 5th & 6th Grade Girls - 7 

 
 



 
 

Superintendent LaPorte and Athletics Coordinator Wells have recently met with representatives 
from MBSA, AYSO and Mundelein Soccer Club; receiving updates on their respective programs 
and discussing field usage for this year and the future. Representatives from MBSA and AYSO 
have been invited to the November 9 board meeting to give updates to the Board of 
Commissioners.  
 
Rec Connection & E-Learning 
Recreation Supervisor Cheri Rehor has successfully kept the E-Learning program running 
through the first seven weeks of the school year. The program currently has 74 children enrolled. 
This includes 66 children from District 75, four children from District 76 and four from District 
79. Enrollment has stayed consistent throughout the length of the program. Now that the program 
is running efficiently and the children have adjusted to the format, staffing has been reduced to 
save on payroll expenses and maximize revenue recovery. Staff prepared a modification to the 
program to allow for a future transition to a hybrid model of learning.  
 
Preschool & Child Care 
Learning Center Preschool has 36 of 45 spaces filled for the school year. The program has been 
running smoothly under the COVID-19 guidelines, students are getting temperature checks prior 
to entering the facility and wearing masks while inside. The decision was made to run only one 
classroom, instead of the normal two, per day. This has allowed us to open the dividing wall and 
create one large classroom for increased spacing and a productive learning environment with 
numerous stations for the children. The students are preparing for a Halloween celebration on 
October 29 complete with crafts, festive games and a costume contest.  
 
At Big & Little Child Care there are 36 children enrolled. In the past month, one new child was 
enrolled for full-time care and looking ahead, four children will be enrolled for partial weeks 
(attending two or more days) starting in November. Last, three new staff were hired. The 
Department welcomes Jennifer Echeverria, Lorena Vasquez and Cathy Hansen to the Big & 
Little team.  
 
Dance 
The Fall Dance Program is only running 28 long-term dance classes, down 10 classes from last 
year. Staff continues to promote programs and enroll dancers. There are currently 210 dancers 
enrolled in the program, down from 337 last year. Dance Company has 51 dancers enrolled, 4 
less than last year. There will be no Winter Showcase this year due to restrictions on social 
gatherings. A virtual log in will be provided for each class so family of the dancers can see what 
the students have been working on in class. The Dance Company is working on competition 
dances that would occur either in person or virtually in the spring of 2021. The Advanced Dance 
Company team is also working on a special dance to perform at the Indoor North Pole Express 
event in December.  
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

Cultural Arts 
Staff continues to have success with the cooking and baking classes and various STEM and art 
classes. Cupcake Wars routinely sells out with 12 children competing for the title of best cake 
and a free registration for the next class. Additionally, two cupcake decorating classes ran, 
attracting 18 kids between the two classes. Staff has also had success with RoboThink STEM 
classes with 10 children enrolled. Conversely, preschool programs continue to struggle possibly 
the result of the increased demand on parents to provide assistance with e-learning for older 
siblings.  
 
Events & Parties 
The Doggy Trick or Treat special event, held on October 10 attracted 118 dogs and 425 pet 
lovers to Barefoot Bay parking lot. This was the District’s first special since March. Activities 
included trick or treating at 10 local vendors, doggy games, an obstacle course, costume contest 
and storybook walk created by Marketing Director Christa Lawrence. Boo Bash will take place 
on October 24. The event format has changed for this year due to the COVID-19 pandemic. No 
longer being held inside the community center, instead the event will consist of a drive-through 
trunk or treat, or grab and go, format. Cars will parade through the parking lots of the softball 
fields and Barefoot Bay where the vendors will be spaced throughout. Staff will be decorating 
trunks as well representing the areas of fitness, athletics, camp/e-learning, preschool/big and 
little and aquatics. Last, for the past three years, the District has sponsored a pumpkin recycling 
event with SWALCO in the sled hill parking lot. Staff have secured November 7 from 9 am to 
noon as a tentative date with SWALCO for this event. 
  
Rentals 
Gymnasium space continues to be in high demand with most time slots filled at the Dunbar and 
Carl Sandburg facilities. Athletics Coordinator Matt Wells is filling as much of the available 
space with rentals. Additionally, Tennis will be moved into the Dunbar gymnasium now that the 
weather is turning colder. Staff has started to explore renting the Community Center Gym during 
late evening or after hour periods. These rentals would have to be outside our program and peak 
fitness member usage times; and would ideally occur after the Fitness Center closes. Demand for 
gym space is expected to continue through April.  
 
Facilities  

Active Adults  
The Regent Center reopened for in-person activities on October 12. Activities at the Center are 
limited to exercise classes. Participation at the Center in September was low with only 347 
check-ins, all of which were for virtual activities. Staff is focused on rebuilding the confidence, 
slowly for the members.  
 
Aquatics 
StarFish Aquatics conducted their final Risk Management audit for the year at the indoor pool on 
October 20. The team earned another 5-Star audit. Under the direction of Aquatics Manager 
Erica De Luca and Aquatics Supervisor Gwen Fuesz, the Department has received 5-Star 
reviews for all four of the audits this year. The District will receive a full reimbursement from 
PDRMA for the District’s successful participation in the audit program.   
 



 
 

Statistics for the summer Aquatics season were compiled by staff and analyzed for future 
operational changes. The hot summer, combined with the closure of Barefoot Bay resulted in 
7,237 visits to Diamond Lake Beach. Surprisingly of the 7,237 visits the majority or 4,011 visits 
were from non-residents. Sunday was the day the beach was visited the most often, followed 
predictably by Saturdays and Fridays. Changes to the pricing structure at the Beach, coupled 
with Barefoot Bay and other water parks in the area being closed; resulted in a significant 
increase in admission revenue at Diamond Lake Beach. In total $43,924 was received, up from 
$10,071 from 2019. The beach was only closed for two days for bad weather. The Spray Park 
also saw a significant increase in usage this year. In total there were 1,369 visits, with about half 
of the visits occurring in July. The Spray Park was only closed for three days for weather and 
was used mainly by residents. Admission revenue was $9,800, an increase from the $5,736 
collected in 2019.  
 
Staff is seeing growth in swim lesson participation for the second month in a row. There are 
currently 68 participants out of a possible 108 available spaces, for a 63% capacity. These signs 
are encouraging for the future. Overall, the pool is being used heavily with lessons, lap swim, a 
number of water aerobics classes and family swim times. Staff has added a few after hour rentals 
for area swim teams to bring in additional revenue and make up some of the lost program 
revenue from the closure. 
 
Fitness 
NovaCare Fitness Center membership dropped to 1,471 members. Membership was at 2,456 in 
February. Encouragingly membership visits and group exercise class participation has increased 
each week. Staff studied previous year’s visitation history to identify the annual spike in 
membership sales and facility visits during the fall. The last week of October through the first 
two weeks of November is when these numbers typically increase. The next two weeks will help 
form a clearer picture of what staff can expect for the fitness center going into the winter.  
 
Open gym basketball was re-started on October 7. This mainly attracts the young adults and 
helps drive daily visit revenue. All players need to wear a mask and times are available in 60 
minute blocks during Friday-Sunday. Additional times are available to members during Monday-
Thursday. Overall the gym is busy during the evening hours with activities and member use. 
 
Fitness Center patrons and staff noted there was very little interruption to operations throughout 
the parking lot repaving project. Staff also noted their appreciation for the recent improvements 
to the landscaping around the entrance to the Community Center. Recreation staff appreciates the 
efforts made by Buildings and Grounds Superintendent Derek Solberg, and his team, towards the 
completion of these projects.  
 
Mundelein Parks Foundation 
The Foundation balance is $30,235. The foundation received a deposit of $7,200 in donations for 
the E-Learning program, along with $405.88 from Amazon from the sale of My Mask books.  
 



 

 
 

      

BUSINESS SERVICES & TECHNOLOGY 
 
To:  Board of Commissioners 

From:  Debbie McInerney, Superintendent of Business Services and Technology 

Subject: Board Report - October 2020 
 
 
 
Finance 
Staff submitted the request for the CARES Act funding through Lake County.  Accounting Clerk, 
Lety Ellsworth, and Accounts Payable Clerk, Nina Bye, did a fantastic job compiling the required 
information and documentation.  The total amount requested was just over the maximum of 
$120,000.  Lake County will now analyze the request, request clarification as needed, and 
determine the actual amount the District will receive based on eligible expenses. 
 
Additionally, a second grant has been made available.  This grant is also through Lake County and 
is restricted to expenses directly related to childcare and E-Learning.  The maximum amount 
available for this grant is $90,000.  Accounting Clerk, Lety Ellsworth, gathered the documentation 
and submitted the pre-application.  Lake County has not yet communicated a decision on this grant. 
 
Work continues on the 2021 budget.  The Board will receive the first draft of the budget for the 
November 23 Board Meeting. 
 
 
Human Resources 
HR Manager, Sarah Bannon, completed the payrolls for the periods of 09/13/20 – 09/26/20 for 
177 employees, and 09/27/20 – 10/10/20 for 176 employees.  
 
Staff training has been completed for the new timekeeping system, and the testing phase is 
underway.   
 
Various job descriptions have been updated, new hire orientations have been performed, and salary 
surveys have been submitted. 
 
Recruiting continues for Athletics, Child Development, Dance, Fitness, Customer Service, and E-
Learning staff. 
 
  



 
 
 
IT 
The servers have been connected to the backup generator in order to prevent downtime during 
power outages. 
 
IT has responded to general user tickets, and has installed timeclocks for the new system, and 
assisted with some of the configuration. 
 
 
Risk Management 
Continued COVID-19 training.  This month’s emphasis was an update on COVID airborne 
transmission information from the CDC. 
 
Risk Manager, Nerissa Brueckbauer, create emergency action plans for the two special events held 
this month:  Doggie Trick or Treat, and Boo Bash. 
 
Particular drinking fountains were opened in accordance with Illinois Department of Public Health 
directives around COVID and state laws.  Signage was created to encourage the public to continue 
to bring water bottles from home to use as a best practice. 

As the colder weather arrives, and more people move activities inside, an additional focus and 
check on the HVAC systems in all District buildings was made to ensure proper working order 
and exchanging as much air with the outside as systems permit.  This was in accordance with 
COVID best practices. 

 
Property Loss Report 

Oct 9 Plate glass window broken on fitness floor by rock thrown by 
landscaping equipment 

Cost to be 
determined 
 

 

Accident/Incident Summary  

None. 

Employee Injury/Illness 

None. 

 



 

 
 

      

MARKETING 
 
To:  Board of Commissioners 

From:  Christa Lawrence 

Subject: Board Report- October 2020 
 
 
Winter/Spring Brochure: The Winter/Spring brochure will be in homes around November 4. 
Marketing will be going out for bid for the printing of the brochure in December. 
 
My New Mask book: To date, the publication of My New Mask raised over $1,800 for the 
Foundation. Most sales came from Amazon.com, but the District has also sold 34 copies directly. 
August remains the strongest month for sales, netting $484. 

Videos: Executive Director, Ron Salski and Marketing Coordinator, Deb Engdahl continue to 
create Director update videos for the public. Deb has also created a NovaCare Fitness Center 
video geo-targeted to Mundelein, Libertyville and Grayslake, one for youth basketball leagues, 
and a video for the Regent Center reopening,  
 
Website Redesign:  The Website Committee selected Weblinx, Inc. as our new web developer 
because they have worked with many other park districts, they are a larger company with more 
resources than Invex, who the District currently uses, and for their strong design sense.  
 
Outdoor Electronic Marquee:  Executive Director, Ron Salski and Marketing Manager, 
Christa Lawrence, are working with Jeff Braun, Cody/Braun & Associates, LLC on the design 
specs for the new marquee. Ron shared the drawings with NovaCare Rehabilitation.  
 
NovaCare Fitness Center:  With the closing of the fitness center at Libertyville Sports 
Complex, Fitness and Marketing determined decided to launch a geo-targeted digital campaign 
to residents in the Mundelein, Grayslake and Libertyville area. Marketing is using Spectrum 
Reach for the digital campaign. 
 
Adobe Max online conference:  Because of the Covid-19 pandemic Adobe offered its annual 
conference, (usually held in L.A.) online and for free. Marketing took advantage of this three-day 
conference to learn about Creative Cloud software updates, offerings and processes which will 
advance both the quality and efficiency of District print, social and video marketing pieces. 



MARKETING CHANNEL HIGHLIGHTS: QUARTER 2

Facebook:  

Month 2020 Likes 2019 Likes  2020 Follows 2019 Follows
July 4,932 4,333 5,048 4,373

August 4,970 4,384 5,090 4,430

September 4,989 4.422 5,365 4,469

Twitter: Twitter continues grow slowly. It does not garner the same interest/interaction for the Park District as Facebook 
and Instagram. 

Month 2020 Followers 2019 Followers  2020 Top Tweet
July 885 835 Swimming Lessons

August 888 848 E-Learning Hub

September 892 848 RainoutLine: It’s’ a go ...Diamond Lake Beach Open

 
Instagram:  

Month 2020 Followers 2019 Followers
July 1,630 1,278
August 1,690 1,321
September 1,697 1,333

Online Brochure: 
Month 2020 Views 2019 Views 2020 Subscribers 2019 Subscribers
Summer 2,622/1,324* 7,866 1,141 996
Fall 3,060 4,022 1,180 1,035

*2020 Summer Brochure was not sent due to Covid-19. It was replaced with two online only 
programming brochures.



Website: Marketing theorizes that the shutdown of the District due to Covid-19 and closing Barefoot Bay  
for the season resulted in less activity on the website.

Website July 2020 July 2019
Number of Sessions 19,025 31,410
Number of Users 12,294 20,440
Page Views 42,210 70,660
Most Visited Page Home Barefoot Bay
2nd Most Visited Page Diamond Lake Beach Barefoot Bay Hours
3rd Most Visited Page Spray Park Home
Mobile/Desktop/Tablet M: 67%   D:  31%   T:  2% M: 73%  D: 32%   T: 4%

Website August 2020 August 2019
Number of Sessions 14,776 17,693
Number of Users 9,681 11,894
Page Views 31,337 38,291
Most Visited Page Home Barefoot Bay
2nd Most Visited Page Diamond Lake Beach Home
3rd Most Visited Page Spray Park Barefoot Bay Rates
Mobile/Desktop/Tablet M: 66%   D: 32%   T: %2 M: 68%   D: 27%   T: 5%

Website September 2020 September 2019
Number of Sessions 7,773 8,256
Number of Users 5,491 5,568

Page Views 16,059 19,146
Most Visited Page Home Home
2nd Most Visited Page Fitness Fitness
3rd Most Visited Page Beach Group Ex schedule
Mobile/Desktop/Tablet M: 53%   D: 44%   T: 3% M: 54%   D: 39%   T: 6%

Constant Contact: This section has been redesigned and condensed to give an overview of how effective the email 
campaigns are. It measures open and click rates as well as active subscribers, new subscribes and unsubscribes. 

Constant Contact e-newsletters    
2020–Quarter 3 

ACTIVE Subscribers 99
New Subscribes 25
Unsubscribes 26

 
Constant Contact: Quarter 3**
Month Sends Number of opens 

 and open rate %
Number of  clicks 
and click rate %

Industry Standard Comparison  
Amount above or below industry average

July 10,265 3,838/36% 678/16% Opens: + 22 %/Clicks: +9%
August 14,482 4,863/35% 852/12% Opens: +21 %/Clicks: +5%
September 8,364 1,657/38% 275/16% Opens: + 24 %/Clicks: +9%

 
**Regent Center member e-mail communications are not included in these numbers**
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